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MUSIC AT MALLING LIMITED

Report and accounts for the year ended 30 November 2018

The Directors and Trustees have pleasure in presenting the report and accounts ofMusic at

Mailing for the year ended 30 November 2018.

The Company and its aims

The Company was registered at Companies House on 26 April 2012 as a company limited

by guarantee. On 4 January 2013 the company was entered on the Register of Charities,

with the Registered Charity Number 1150337.

Registered ofmce:
Went House

83 Swan Street
West Mailing ME19 6LW

Music at Mailing was established with the objective of establishing and promoting a festival

of outstanding music in West Mailing, Kent, and surrounding villages. The festival is
centred on professional musicians and encourages in particular the involvement of local
schools. Funds are raised through sponsorship and ticket sales. The programme is developed

under the auspices of the festival's Artistic Director, Thomas Kemp.

Directors and Trustees
The directors and trustees who held oIIIce throughout the year are:
Alan Gibbins (Chairman)
Jane Anderson
Rebecca Clifford
Nick Crutchfield (Hon Treasurer)
David Kemp
Peter Rutland

David Shuker

The Festival Committee consists of the above and the following:
Deborah Sutch {Company Secretary)

Andrew Cornish
Peter Cosier
Veronica Cosier
Roger Evernden

Mary Gibbins
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Activity in 2018
The eighth Music at Mailing Festival ran from16-29 September with twenty nine events

featuring outstanding artists in concerts, workshops and participatory events in historic

venues in and around West Mulling; 2299 people attended these events. Ticket receipts

(excluding schools) were signi6cantly ahead of 2017 at f20,989 (2017 %13,396).Schools

concert/workshop income was down &om $9,910 in 2017 to &l,880 and this is described

further in the following section.

Schools and young people
The schools programme continues to be a core strength of the Feslival. The Festival

Committee strongly believes that the main portal into the world of classical music is early

exposure - children need to oppornmity to hear such music preformed with passion. Its

provision in schools should be automatic and our efforts in this area are supported by Kent

Music:
-583 children took part in an outreach project based around Michael Rosen*s Great Enormo.

In collaboration with Kent Music, 12 primary schools took part in a project that developed

new pieces in whole class groups which were performed alongside professional musicians

in four concerts. Set to music by Morgan Pochin, this was the premiere of a new version for

chamber ensemble. Once again, Discovery School on Kings Hill generously shmed their

hall for two of the concerts, the other two being at St Mary"s church in West Mailing

-14 Young composers took part in a Go Compose day held at the St Benedict's Centre,

Mailing Abbey. Ranging I'rom GCSE to Undergraduate level, each young composer was

mentored by a professional composer and instrumentalists from Chamber Domaine, writing,

recording and performing a new piece in a day.
- 30 young musicians took part in a side-by-side workshop and concert with Tenebrae

directed by Nigel Short, which included a perfonnance ofa new work, Footsteps, by Owain

Pmk.
- 11 young string players &om across Kent took part in a side-by-side rehearsal and concert

with Chamber Domaine and Charles Dance OBE, commemorating the Armistice of 1918.

Other outreach activities included study mornings and CPD to embed music in local

primary schools aud develop music teaching skdis for non-specialist teachers

We had anticipated that 20 schools would participate in The Great Enormo workshops and

concerts. In the event only 12 schools took part. The principal issues are getting schools to

commit and Gnances: for some schools the cost of S5 per child is too expensive despite the

cost of the workshops and concerts being heavily subsidised. One academy chain with 4

schools pulled out at very short notice. We are working with Kent Music to look at this area,

including getting schools to commit much earlier in the year.
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Activity in 2018 (continued)

Jason Rowland was the lead animator on the Great Enormo and his fees were covered by

Kent Music, who also helped to develop the white board materials and teachers' pack.

We saw an increased uptake for the side-by-side events and Go Compose as compared with

2017 but the majority of students were Rom private schools. We hope to address this

through a social media campaign and a video specific to these events which we will

circulate to engage a wider range of students.

Other highlights
*Judith Weir, Master of the Queen's Music, was featured across the programme and

attended several concerts and Meet the Composer events.

*thematic strands included:

-Debussy 100with sonatas written at the end ofhis life to honour those fighting in the Great

War;
-Bach Pilgrimages, with guitarist Craig Ogden playing the complete Bach Lute Suites in

Mailing Abbey to capacity audiences;
-also at the Abbey, Richard Harwood, now principal Cellist at the RPO, playing Weir, Ligeti

and Crumb;
-the complete violin sonatas ofEugene Ysaye played by Tom Bowes;
-a tribute to Frieda Kahlo with Lizzie Ball and Morgan Szymanski;

-Charles Dance in an Armistice concert of words by SiegRied Sassoon and music written

during the Great War- again with a capacity audience; and

-Tenebrae giving a concert in Tonbridge School Chapel ofmusic by Stanford, Parry, Elgar

and Vaughan Williams;
-an organ recital by Rupert Jeffcoat on the Marcussen organ in Tonbridge School Chapel

featuring Debusy, Bridge, Elgar and Judith Weir; and

-the Tippett Quartet playing Debussy and Elgar in the beautiful Birling church

This year Music at Mailing had a Young Artist Platform for the first time, with a harpist,

Gabriella Jones Rom the Park Lane Group in a concert including music by Debussy and

Ravel and a very entertaining piece 'Bugs' by contemporary composer Paul Patterson, who

we were delighted to have in the audience.

We were also pleased to welcome Steinway Artist Vanessa Benelli Mossel playing Debussy

and Weir.
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Activity in 2018 (continued)

Jazz events are always well attended and greatly anticipated and this year included the

Callum Au Big Band and the James Pearson Trio in the Grand Finale of the Festival which

brought the house down.

There were also two events which provided a modern take on Bach:
-James Pearson gave a solo piano recital of Bach Inventions Reinvented; and
-cellist Peter Gregson performed bis latest album (Deutsche Grammophon) Bach
recomposed, for ceHo and electronics.

We were also pleased to help raise funds($800) for local charities, Pilsdon, Spadework and

Dandelion Time; and $688 for the Royal British Legion (at the Armistice concert) by asking
for donations in lieu of payment for interval refreshments.

Publicity

The Festival was featured in the regional and national press with 22 pieces of coverage on

BBCRadio 3, ITV Meridien News, Classic FM and numerous papers and magazines.

The Festival had a longer run-in time this year then previously, allowing wider coverage in
the media and helping the growth in ticket sales and income. WildKatPR began the PR
campaign in May 2018 and tickets went on sale in July. The PR campaign led to a much

greater number ofpreviews than in previous years and included three short videos for
Classic FM which have had over 80,000 views on the website and social media; and three

appearances on Radio 3's In Tune including interviews with our Artistic Director, Thomas

Kemp, live music &om Vanessa Benelli Mossel and &om James Pearson and Lizzie Ball .

Our social media campaign also began in May and was particulatrly effective on Twitter,

with 330 tweets generating 228,000 impressions and 7,286 profile visits.

The website had 4,478 new users with people visiting the site &om a much wider catchment

area which was monitored on Google Analytics.

60% of tickets were sold online with the remainder being sold on the door and in particular

through Was Down Swan Street, a shop on West Mailing High Street.

Having excellent video footage and photos greatly improved the reach of our social media

and is something we will continue to develop, particularly for engaging with young people.
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Feedback

Feedback forms are distributed at most events and comments received were
overwhelmingly positive. We include a very small selection only below:
-a very good programme .A coming of age?
-many thanks to all those who help to bring such talented international artists to our little
town
-a wonderful way to bring life to the village
-it gets better every year
-the website is beautiful and very easy to use
-beautiful music in a lovely setting
-Sassoon's words on paper could never have the impact they did spoken tonight and with
the wonderful music. The whole evening was a triumph
-concept [childrens' programme] is original and outstanding
-you can tell the children really enjoyed it

There were nevertheless some critical comments which we welcome to build on for the
future. Some areas are substantially outside our control such as the parking issue in West
Mailing (although we will increase efforts to point out what is available). But others we wiII
seek to address. In particular there were several comments about the lack of a hand out with
the words sung by Tenebrae (described nevertheless as a 'flawless' performance)
-wonderful music and participation by the children and we clearly need to work on this.

Sponsorship, funding and going concern

The quality of the programme offered by the Festival is again confirmed by the range of
financial support we receive and for which we are most grateful. For the fourth year Arts
Council England have given important backing); there has been continued support also
&om the RVW Trust, and the D'Oyly Carte Foundation . The Godinton Trust is giving
multi-year support and there has also been important support &om the RG Hills Trust and
The Tory family Trust

The continuing level of local support is again demonstrated by the generous sponsorship in
cash aud kind received &om a number of sources. We are also most grateful to Tonbridge A
Mailing Borough Council for their continuing 6nancial and logistical support; to KCC; to
West Mailing Parish Council, to Kent Music; to the Mailing Memorial Institute for their

strong support of the schools' programme; The Farm House(Elite Pubs) for hosting
Classical Kicks; and to the Mailing Lions and Town Mailing Club who have all given
valuable support. We are delighted that Liberty Property Trust have have continued their
involvement for a fourth year. Other local businesses have given support by way of
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Sponsorship, funding and going concern (continued)

advertising in the Festival prograiiune aud, in the case ofWest Mailing Flowers, also

providing beautiful bouquets for presentation to performing artists; and the Bull Inn at
Wrotham generously provided accommodation for some of artists .

The support we receive continues to be excellent but this year has not covered the shortfall

in income from ticket sales as compared with our costs. The Chairman has undertaken to
make good any shortfall in funding by way ofdonations or loans for working capital

purposes to ensure that the company can meet its liabilities as they fall due (amounts are

shown in the notes to the accounts).

Future plans
Planning for the 2019 festival is under way. The schools programme will again be a main

focus; we hope to returning to the wonderful acoustics of the Abbey Chapel and the Pilsdon

Barn; we hope that James Pearson aud Lizzie Ball will return by popular demand; and we
are planning new ventures and new initiatives. Sponsorship is already being sought and the
eventual shape of the programme will reflect our success in raising appropriate funds,

We are also giving active consideration as to how we can maintain contact with schools
through the year leading up to the festival; and to the possibility of organising concerts
during the year to keep the idea of the festival alive in the public imagination. Funding will

be crucial to achieving these aims.

Public Benefit
The Company's stated aims are the advancement of the arts for the public benefit by staging
in particular but not exclusively, a festival in West Mailing and the surrounding area to
promote appreciation of music of the highest standard, and to advance the education of the

public in the arts.

The participation of people of all ages in the programme described in outline in this report,
supported by our concessionary pricing policy, demonstrates the achievement of these aims;
and we will be building further on this in future festivals.

Risk management
The Directors and Trustees confirm that they have carried out a review of the major risks

that Music at Mailing presently faces, and have considered the necessary procedures to
minimise any potential impact should those risks materiaiise. These include the
identification and mitigation of all perceived risk of physical accident to audiences and

performers. Financial risks are dealt with earlier in this report.
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Directors' and Trustees' responsibilities in relation to the financial statements

Company law requires the Directors and Trustees to prepare financial statements that give a
true and fair view of the state of a8airs of the Company and Charity at the end of the

financial period and of its surplus or deficit for the financial period.

In so doing, the Directors and Trustees are required to:
~ Select suitable accounting policies and apply them consistently
~ Make sound judgements and estimates that are reasonable and prudent
~ Prepare the financial statements on a going concern basis unless it is appropriate to

presume that the Company will not continue in business
~ Select suitable accounting policies and apply them consistently
~ Make sound judgements and estimates that are reasonable and prudent
~ Prepare the financial statements on a going concern basis unless it is appropriate to

presume that the Company will not continue in business.

The Directors and Trustees are responsible for maintaining proper accounting records which

disclose with reasonable accuracy at any time the financial position of the Charity and

enable them to ensure that the financial statements comply with the Companies Act 2006.

They are also responsible for safeguarding the assets of the Charity and for taking

reasonable steps for the prevention and detection of fiuud and other irregularities.

Independent examiner
The Trustees are most grateful to Mike Darbyshire for agreeing to be the Independent

Examiner of Music at Mailing.

By order of the Board
Deborah Sutch, Hon Company Secretary

16 January 2019
5.&&RA
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Independent examiner's report to the Trustees of Music at Mailing Ltd

I report on the accounts of the company for the year ended 30 November 2018, which preset
out on pages 10 to 14

Respective responsibiTities of trustees and examiner

The Trustees(who are also the directors of the company for the pmposes of company law)
are responsible for the preparation of the accounts ink accordance with the requirements of
the Companies Act 2006 ('the 2006 Act'). The Trustees consider that an audit is not required
for this year under part 16 of the 2006 Act) and that an independent examination is needed.

It is my responsibility to:
~ Examme the accounts under section 145 of the Charities Act;
~ Follow procedures laid down in the general directions given by the Charity

Commission under section 145(5)(b) of the Charities Act; and
~ to state whether particular matters have come to my attention.

Basis of independent examiner's report

My examination was carried out in accordance with the general directions given by the
Charity Commission. An examination includes a review of the accounting records kept by
the charity and a comparison of the accounts presented with those records. It also includes
consideration of any unusual items or disclosures in the accounts, and seeking explanations
fiom you as trustees concerning any such matters. The procedures undertaken do not
provide all the evidence that would be required in an audit and consequently no opinion is
given as to whether the accounts present a 'true and fair view' and the report is limited to
those matters set out in the statement below.

Independent examiner's statement

In connection with my examination, no matter has come to my attention which gives me
reasonable cause to believe that in any material respect:

~ accounting records were not kept in accordance with section 386 of the 2006 Act; or

~ the accounts do not comply with the accounting requirements of section 396 of the 2006
Act other than any requirement that the accounts give a 'true and fair' view which
is not a matter considered as part of an independent examination; or

~ the accounts have not been prepared in accordance with the Charities SORP (FRS 102)
8
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Independent examiner's report to the Trust~ of Music at Mailing Ltd (continued)

I have no concern and have come across no other matters to which attention should be
drawn in this report in order to enable a proper understanding of the accounts to be reached.

MJ Darbyshire FCT
Libbits,
Seven Mile Lane, Mereworth

16 January 2019
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STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL ACTIVITIES(INCLUDING INCOME AND EXPENDITURE ACCOUNT)FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 NOVEMBER 2018

Reslfhfed funds Unreslrldsd funds Tolal tmxls Total funds

2018

(Note 8)

2018

hlcosdng msounÃe

Incoming resources from genefsdng funds

Vdunmlx income

Donations snd gfsnls (nots 2)

Actlvltlesfor gsneredng funds

Concerts and music~
Advergslng ln ploglnunnss

31.620

Costs ot geneiadng funds

clmllmbm Actlvlues

CAAcsfls Slxl nxlslc wodculops

Olhsr cosh (nfss
3)

13.294

4,147 27,112

41,247

Tohd resources expended

Not lluxnuofof Tmu 2,876

Roooncglsdou of funds

Tulal IUAds brought folWald

Tmnsf8f betwswl hinds

1.171 4,612 5,783

Tohd ronde csldsd Ionosfd
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Balance Sheet at 30 November 2018

2013 2017

Debtors (note 6)

Cash al bank and In tend

9,250

21ZS

11,428

1,500

CI8dkcnk SUNUnls falblg due

wahln one year (mne 7)

Net CUrmnt Aassin

Unrsslr @led
fulldS

4.612

Total funds

The Trustees consider that the Company is enlkled lo exempdon fmm tha nnfufrement to have an autkt under the proviskms

of sedlon 477 cf the compankw Am 2006 and membws have not requimd the company to obmln an aura of lm accounts

for me year ended 30 Nmmmber 2013 In~wkh secdon 476 of the Ars. The Trustees acknowledge their

responsfm3688 fcr ensuring that Itw company keeps accounting records whch comply wim Beckon 336 of the Act

and for papering gnanckd skdements whbh give a true and fair view of Sm smte cl aaaks of aw company at 30 November

2017 and of as rssuk for the period then ended In accoldancs with section 396 of the Act aml wmch otherwise comply with

als leaU98lnenls ot ale conlpsrves Acl rsls5ng lo nl8 sccolmls 8s 1st 8s ppacsbl8 fo ale company.

These accoums have been prepwad in accordance wkh the pmvtsfons applfcafye to compsnkm sub(em to the small

companies'
lsglale.

AB Gitsilns

Chairman

E Ciwr~J'
Approved by Ihe Board on 16 JanUary 2019

The notes on the foyowlng pages farm part of these accounts

Nick Crutchlield

Hon Tmasurer
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Notes to lhe BCCCW2B for the year 8rksnb 30 NOISIAber 2018

t. AccoUrtgrrg potmxm

~~ ~~~hsvs been appyed consistently thmughotd the

The Bnarxxst statements have been prepmed under Ihs historical cost corwsnson and In accordance with the compankw Act 2008

Ihe SlalerASAI Ol RBcornlrleAded PmctlCK ACCOImhrlg SAd Repomng by CharNBS ISSUE IA MWCh 2005 Bml ftrB

Charities SORP (FRS I02).

(b) Fund accoungng

- unrestrlded funds are available for use al Ihe rsscregon of the trustees In furtherance ot Ihe general adlv Mes of the chalky.

- resbfcted funds ms ubb)ected to reswcsons on meir expenditure Imposed by lhe donor.

A large ms(ortly of restricted funds is for the schoob snd oubsach programme and for clarity of prewmtatkm. only these funds are

Inmuded IA the resbkxed funds column ol dm statement of Inandsl AcUvwes. see nate 2 for further xpmnauon.

(c) Irsxxrllrlg rssoUrcss

All Incomkrg nnxnmxm Sre IACIUdsd In gle BISlemem Of fkvmdai BCSVNBS wtwn me Ctmrgir IS Bntmed to, Snd ski tmsy CBItnlrl to

recelm, the Income snd the amount can be quanlÃed wah reasonabkr accuracy. The folkmlng polbtss are appked to pamculsr

csisgmlss ol Irxxxns:

- Vcluntnry income is received by way ol grants and donagons and Is included In full In the Ststernenl of Fkumcks Actlvmes when

receivable.

- Donated services snd facilkiss we Included at dw value to gm chsrily whws this can be uuanliged. The value ol services

provided by volunteers hss nol been Inryuded In these accounts.

- Incoming rsscunxm fram concerts, music workshops and prcgramnm advmtislng are accounled for when earned.

(d) RBAAUrcss sxpmldwd

Expndklm! Is recognbed on an acmusl bash as a ttabltky wlwn smutted Expendkms Indudes any YAT which crmnot be fully

rscovererL and Is reported as pert of the expenditure lo which It rekdes.

- ccsw of gsnllrsang frrrKIs~costs SssoclBM wkh dsbmrfng Ills FBSUKBI arKI Associated worlwlKIFK Ttlsse costs

Indude those which can be ayccmed dkscsy, principaly lmsuckum and those Indkect cosh necessmy lo support Awm

- Governance corns incsrde those cosh sssrxsmed wgh meegng the consglugonal and stabdory mqulrements of the charily.
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Notes to the accounts for the year endsd 30 November 2013 (con5nued)

2. Oonagons and grants

RssMclml dormdcrm In 00th yearn leads pdmsrhy to ttw schoo sslmslc sducshcn pgIBIABW wmch IAcIUdss Nw corrlposltlon

Wtnkshop sAd the skle. by-wde corlcert

In 2018 nreshfcted dorwthns induded 87,400 (2017 NnN) from Nw Chairman ol the Fesgvat

Restricted

2018 2018 2018 2017

MUslc conlposmon Blxl hhe

Piano hire

Prlnung snd pubCcay inc webslte

Tohel hire

SBUnd slat
Tgming

Cnmr Inc
IAsuAmcc

1,270

1,520

3,245

786

12,601

3,545

1,243

13,371

3,S63

1,435

3,139

10,690

918

2,370

4. Tnlstee remunera5on

No Irustee or volunleer recewed any remunendion dwfng the year (201720). In both yearn the AINSNO Brector waiwxl his fee

of 25000. tire slcwae srxf expeAImlse BCSNBN m ltes fee ws'wsr sre IMI ICNBcfed IA Itlese Bccolsds.

5.Tmmgon

As a charsy, Music at Mating is exempt trom tax on income tagng whhm sealon 505 ol Ihe Taxes Act 1938.No lax

charges have arisen In the Charily.

6.Oeblom 2018 2017

GNI Akl receivable

Amourss due tmm sponsom

Other

7. Credhors

WWNAg capital Bdlmnce to lnl repaid lo Ctmtnrmn

MUSWaAs for concerts

13



MUSIC AT MALLING LIMITED

Notes to the arcmmls for Ihe year ended So November 2018

8 Analysis ot emdmsd and unrestdcted income end exnendltum tor 9017

esulcled funds Unrmddcum tunds Total funds

2017 2017

hmomlng resourmm from generaSng funds

I@i'unsay Income

Donmktns and glsnIS {note 2)

Acuvlues for~funds

conceits and music wmksho ps

Advsdlslng hl ylognunmes

9,910 IS,S96

Toad incoming ~
Coeur of~funds

Chndmble ACImides

concerts aml muse wmkshops

Qgwr cosls {noi8
3)

5,878

17,885

16,714

41,247

22,592

Nel Income tor year

RemmmgsSon ot funds

Total tends lnought fmw ant

1,171 1,805

Tolnl funds callant folwstd


